
AFTER A TRAINER

Manager McCredie May En-

gage Dave Barry,

DOYLE'S UNIQUE CONTRACT

This Player Wanted a Surety Bond, a
Whisky Clause, Railroad Tick-

ets, and a s'

Time Limit.

Manager Walter McCredie will leave for
California on Sunday. He wlllstop over
In San Francisco first for the purpose of
engaging a trainer and rubber for his
team. McCredie will endeavor to secure
the services of Dave Barry, who. in ad-
dition to being a corking, clever fighter, is
a master trainer. From San Francisco
Manager McCredie will go direct to
Bakersfleld for the purpose of completing
arrangements for the quartering of the
"Webfooters of 1905. After he has made all
arrangements necessary, he will make a
flying trip to Los Angeles, and while there
will close a deal with Jim Morley for a
ball game between his team and the Ixjo
Loos on the same date as Mique Fisher's
Tigers play the Chicago Nationals.

Manager McCredie is very anxious to
engage Dave Barry, who at the present
time Is a member of Alex Greggalns
fitable of fighters. Barry has been rec-
ommended to McCredie as the proper man
to whip his men into shape. He has
served his apprenticeship In the training
camps of fighters. One thing is certain,
if Manager McCredie hires Barry, he will
bo boss of the roost. Barry is one of the
best rough-and-tumb- fighters on the
Coast, and woo will betide the player who
drinks while In training, or does not fol-
low the rules and regulations mapped out.
Barry Is not a tough, by any means; In
fact, ho Ls a quiet fellow, but he is the
kind that would enforce discipline.

Trainer Will Help the Team.
If McCredie cannot secure the services

of Barry, he will look around for another
good man. He is determined to place his
balltosscrs undor a trainer. The reason
he ls doing this is because he is anxious
lor his entire pitching staff to be in fine
fettle when the season opens. While the
team is to start training 12 days later
than he had intended. Manager McCredie
will not start his crew off in a rut. Sore
muscles and crippled players is something
that he will not have, if care and careful
training will prevent it. The trainer that
McCredie will engage will have entire
chargo of the team off the ballfleld. The
training table, while It will not be as
strict as a college training table, will be
strict enough. This trainer will give his
attention to the pitching arms of the
twlrlers. After each practice game, and
for a few weeks after the season has
opened, the pitchers will be under the
care of the trainer. If the results shown
by the work of tho men who have been
under tho trainer prove a success. Man
ager McCredie will keep him throughout
the season.

Manager McCrcdle's Intention of having
a trainer is something new on the Coast.
In addition to having the distinction of
being the first manager to complete his
team, ne win also have the honor of be
ing the first baseball manager to have a
regular trainer. All this, and the manner
in which the young Portland manager has
started out thus far this season, indicates
that, if money and hard work will help to
win a pennant, Portland this year will
have a team that the city will be "proud
of. McCredie has uaid good, hard cash
for players, and indications are that he
will buy a first baseman. He has given
up DOtnenng himself about Jack Dovle
McCredie does not care whether Doyle
shows up or not, but before he cuts loose
from him, he will teach Mr. Doyle a les
son. The contract that Doyle sent to Mc
Credie was a gem. It contained three
sheets of typewritten matter; it containeda surety bond clause, a paragraph which
sounaea UKe a tract on local ontion. onlv
Doyle was to be judge of what should
constitute "moderate drinking," a demand
lor two trip tickets to and from his hnmi
and .$2400 for playing six months. This
contract was sent back, but McCredie hasDoyle's telegrams accepting terms, so he
can hold him in case he wishes to make
JJoyie play on tho bench this season.

DR. LEGGO WINS DERBY.

California's Classic a Romp for Son
of Puryear D.

SAN FRAXCISCO. Feb. 22.-- Dr. Leggo
son or Jfurvear D.. wlnnpr nt
Ascot Derby last Saturday, won the

ajuorma uerDy today. When he
passed the half, going easy, it was all
over but the cashing, and he rolled home
three lengths in front Ara finished sec-
ond and A. Muskoday took the showmoney. Dr. X.eggo and Birr Bcnrh wfncoupled in the betting, being pronounced
lavomes ax i to i Hooligan found friendsat 5 to 1, while the others ranged in price
from 10 to 20 to 1. Weather clear; track
biow. Kcsuns:

Threo and a half furlongs Lady Klnj
won. Seml-Lun- e second, Isabeau thirdtime. 0:44.

Sir furlongs Mogregor won; Fort "Wayne
second: Dora I. third? Itti

Seven furlongs Hulford won." Bud Wade
secono, iiorcorlto third; time, 1:30.

Mile and a quarter, California Derby.
auaea lit. jjCEgo UZi), Bonner, I

to 2, won; Ara (117), Knapp. 15 to 1, sec
end: A Muskodnv fH7 A - in i

third. Big Beach, Hooligan, Salable and
jown Patrick also ran. Time, .2:11

Mile and 20 yards Ethel Abbott won, Ex-
pedient second. Dr. Shorb third; time, l:45iOne mile Ishlana won, Nlgrette secondJudge third; time. 1:434.

Derby Won by Kehailan.
LOS ANGELES P1 "KV.h tkSanta Anita handicap, with a gross value

of $1950, was the feature at Ascot today.
Kehailan won the handicap In the easiest
iviuu. oi laamon jrom iiorghesl and Pasa-
dena, the evca-mon- fnvn-i- f tvii,-- , tv,
distance was the Brooks course, 73 yards
Ktiort or. a mue and a quarter, andtime was 2:0214. which t t,
the track. Weather clear; track fast.summary;

Ono mile Skeptlcl won. Sinlcado second(jiM-ma- n third; time, 1:424.Four furlonr-- s Ala Russell won. Ha sec-ond. Wee Girl thlrri- - tlm. n.jni,
fcix furlongs Princess Titania won. HeadDance second. Tim Hurst third; timeSanta. Anita handicap. Brooks course-K- e-

nauan wen, worgnesl second. Pasad 'third; time. 2:02,.
Slauson course Fire Ball won. SmithyKan second. Witch Hazel third; time1 "0i.
Mile and 70 yards Cincinnatus won. Pa-dua second, Dutiful third; time, 1:44 H.

Results at New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. re-

sults:
Six furlongs Dapple Gold won. Lord ofthe Valley second, King Rose third: time1.19 5.

Four furlongs Little Rose won. Blue GrassLad second. Gray Dal third; time, 0:52 3.

Mile and an eighth Rainland won, Brook-lyn second. Joe Lessar third; time.' 2:02 5
Half mile. Martha Washington handicap--!

Anodyne won. Bertha E. second. Inspector
Girl third; time. 0:52

Mile and three furlongs Caithness won,
George Vivian second, Plautus third; time.
2:34.

Six and a half furlongs Queen Rose won,
Swedish Lad second, Bannock Belle third;
time. 1:27

Arthur Duffy Again Defeated.
BENDIGO, Victoria, Feb. 22. Alfred

Shrubb, the English runner, won the
three-mil- e run for the championship of
Victoria today, in 15 minutes and 15 sec-
onds, and also won the challenge mile
race in four minutes and 21 seconds.

Arthur F. Duffy, the American runner.
was defeated both in the 75 and d

dashes.

NEW LEAGUE IS FORMED.

Season of Northwest Organization to
Open April 25.

SEATTLE, Feb. 52. The Northwestern
League of Professional Basoball Clubs
was launched here today. The league
comprises the following cities: "Vancouver
and Victoria, B. C; Bellingham, Evorctt.
Spokane and Walla Walla, Wash., and
Pendleton, Or., the last two cities to
support one club. Vancouver was rep
resented by William Haywood and A. E.
Tulk, Victoria by A. F. Jones and George
Howlctt, Bellingham by G. W. Smith,
Everett by A. S. Taylor and Fred Schoch,
Spokane by William X. Neash. Walla
Walla by H. J. Sage and Pendleton by
P. Brown. There were also, in attend-
ance W. H. Lucas, J. J. McCloskoy and
D. E. Dugdale, the well-know- n baseball
men.

It was decided that each club deposit
a forfeit of 51000 by March 1 as a guar-
antee to finish the season.

A salary limit of $1200 per month ex
clusive of manager was adopted. The
season will open April 25 and close Oc
tober 8.

Big Benefit for Umpire McDonald.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 22. A great

throng attended today's benefit for Um
pire James McDonald, who is seriously
ill. It Is said that the gate receipts were
nearly $4000. There were boxing bouts
between Sam Berger and Jimmy Britt,
and Frankle Nell and Joe Gans. Two
teams composed of available league play-
ers played an exhibition game.

GUNTHERS BEST BOWLERS.

Chicagoans Win the First Prize,
$450, at Milwaukee.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Feb. 22. The last
five-me- n squad in the American Bowling
Congress howling tournament finished at
1:20 this (Thursday) morning, with Gun--
thers No. 2, of Chicago, the winners of
first prize. $i50.

In the last squad Omaha landed eighth
in the list.

In the two-me- n class Meyer and Peter--J
son, Chicago, made a score of UTS,, which
tied them for second place.

There are several squads in the two- -
men class yet to bowl.

Golf at Waverly Links.
There were two Interesting golf com-

petitions at the Wavery Golf Links yes-
terday afternoon, although the rain some-
what marred good scoring. In the men's
open handicap, J. Wesley Ladd won with
a score of 85, and in the mixed four-
somes tho winners were R. L. Maclcary
and Miss Sibson. with a score of 97.

PR0GEESS OF THE BLACK EACE

Conference at Tuskegee Shows Much
Property Owned by Negroes.

TUSKEGEE. Ala., Feb. 22. The four
teenth annual session of the Tuskegee
Negro Conference took place today and
was attended by a large number of rep-
resentative nesroes from South Caro-
lina to Texas. President Booker T.
Washington reviewed the progress of
the race since the Civil war. This
was followed by a discussion of various
questions relating to the material ad-
vancement in the race, agricultural
methods and improvement.

A statement was issued by the con
ference in which it was shown that
since the war the race has accumulated
$300,003,000 in property In the United
States. In 12 Southern states more
than 173,000 farms are owned by ne-
groes, and they support 28,000 churches
In this country.

Tne conference adjourned until
Thursday.
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'VARSITY WINS GUP

Columbia Track Team Defeats
Y. M. C. A. Athletes.

KELLEY MAKES 25 POINTS

Association Sprinters Capture Mile
Race, but Collegians Score Total

of 51 Points Against Op-

ponents' 35 Marks.

By winning seven' of the ten events
of the dual track meet held with the
Y. M. C. A. team, the Columbia Uni-

versity athletes carried off the silver
cup yesterday afternoon. The trophy was
provided by the faculty of the univer-
sity. The track meet was held In the
university coliseum.

Columbia scored a total of 51 points,
while their opponents . only scored S5

points. The teams taken as a whole
were pretty evenly matched, with the
exception of Dan Kellcy of the university,
who individually scored 25 points. Upon
him lies the honor for the victory
achieved by the Columbia University.

Kolley participated in seven of the
events, and succeeded In taking first place
in five of them. One of the events he
took part in was the relay race, and it
was partly due to his wonderful sprint-
ing that Columbia won this event.
Lelghty did the best for the Y. M. C. A.
team, although he did not succeed In
winning any of the first places in the
contest, Merrltt and BaHey, of the Y.
M. C. A. team, also did very good work.
Mangold proved a scoring factor in the
game for Columbia.

Kclley is the star of the Columbia
University in athletics. He ls one of the
fastest men on his feet in Portland, and
Is particularly good in Jumping and
vaulting. In the race yesterday at the
meet, Kellcy never failed to reach the
goil at least several yards ahead of
the nearest of the other contestants. He
has wonderful endurance and a steady
head. Kelley, who is from Baker City,
entored the university last September.
Those who have watched his short career
predict that he will some day be one
of the foremost athletes of the North-
west.

The coliseum at the university campus
was nearly .filled yesterday with college
students and Y. M. C. A. supporters.
At all times during the meet a great deal
of enthusiasm was manifested on both
sides. While the contests were almost
too one-side- d for any great outbreak of
enthusiasm, great excitement prevailed
during the mile race.

Y. M. C. A. Wins Mile Race.
Kelley was not in this contest. Tho

contestants were neck and neck from the
start, and so closely contested was every
Inch of the ground that it was impossible
to pick the winner even while the race
was In progress. At the start the three
Columbia boys took the lead and held It
until the next to the last lap. when their
oppononts forged ahead. The association
sprinters crossed the goal in a bunch,
affording a very sensational finish.

For several yoars there has been a
great deal of rivalry between the Y. M.
C. A. and the Columbia University track
teams. They met last year in a triangu-
lar meet with the Multnomah Club Jun-
iors. Columbia came out victorious, with
the Y. M. C. A. a close second. A dual
meet between the two teams was ar-
ranged for March 20. of iast year, but
it was called off because three of the
members of the university team were
taken sick. The faculty of the univer-
sity offered the silver cup for the victors
of that meet but as it was not held, it

APPOINTED HEAD CONSUL OF WOODMEN
OF THE WORLD

JOHN H. FOLEY, OF LOS ANGELES.

John H. Foley, who has been selected to fill the unexpired term of head consul
of the Woodmen of the World, is a native of St. Louis. Mo., but for the last ten
years has been a resident of Los Angeles, Cal., where he enjoys a lucrative law
practice.

He has been a member of the Woodmen of the World since 1638. His first
official position In the order was that of manager of his home camp. La Fiesta.
He was captain of the degree team for four years. At two of tho sessions of the
headcamp he was a delegate from Southern California, and at tho last session of
that body was selected as head camp adviser, which Is next In importance to that
of head consul.

The next session of the head camp will be held at Los Angeles; In April, and
Mr. Foley is chairman of the executive committee that has charge of the enter-
tainment of the delegates. At this gathering an election will be held to choose
officers, and a successor of the late Consul F. A. F&lkenburg will be selected.

As Adviser Foley has been Identified with every movement of Importance which
has occurred In his section of tho Jurisdiction, and Is well known to most of the
members of the order, it Is thought likely that he will be the choice of the con-

vention for the positron to which he has Just been appointed.

remained in their hands until yesterday.
Wfien the last event had been finished

yesterday, the Columbia students grouped
around Kelley, forced him to take the
silver cup, and carried him out of the
coliseum on their shoulders. The mem-
bers of the university track team are
much elated over their victory. They
would like to meet other track teams If
possible.

Events in Detail.
The following ls the score of the

events:
dash Kelly (Columbia) first. Roe

(Columbia) second. Morrow (Y. C. --A.)
third; time, 0:5

Running high Jump "Kelley (Columbia)
flrst. Foster and Backus tied for second;
height, 5 feet 3 inches.

440-yar- d dash Merrltt (Y. M. C. A) first.
Manly (Columbia) second. Backus (Y. M.
C. A.) third; time, 0:50

Running broad Jump Kelley (Columbia)
first. Wilkinson (Columbia) second, Lelghty
(Y. M. C. A.) third; distance. 21 feet 2H
Inches.

Mile race Merrltt (Y, M. C. A.) first, Har-
rison (Y. M. C A.) second. Backus (Y.
M. C. A.) third; time. 5:34.

220-yar- d dash Kelley (Columbia) flrst.
Hinkle (Columbia) second. Armstrong (Co-

lumbia) third; time. 0:21 5.

Putting shot Bailey (Columbia) first,
Coe (Y. M. C. A.) second, Qulnn (Columbia)
third; distance, 30 feet 5 inches.

hurdle Kclley (Columbia) first.
Lelghty (Y. M. C. A.) second. Roe (Colum-
bia) third; time, 0:6

Pole vault Mangold (Columbia) flrst.
Kclley (Columbia) and Lelghty (Y. M. C.
A.) tied for second: hejght. 8 feet 4 Inches.

Relay race Hinkle. 'Bingham, Mangold
and Kclley (Columbia) first.

Referee Frank Wafrklns; starter, Jack
King; flleld Judges, Kerrigan. Shcpard. re-
train; finish Judges, Long. Bennett,

OREGON KID WINS HUNT RACE

E. B. Tongue Victor in Fast and
Furious Cup Contest.

In one of the most terrific rides ever
held by the members of the Portland Hunt
Club, Oregon Kid, with E. B. Tongue
up. won the second run for the Miss Anne
Shogren cup. F. W. Leadbctter, on Rock-felle- r,

was second, and T. T. Strain, on
Bagdad, was third. The course was
eight miles, with seven jumps, and the
run was made In less than 20 minutes.

This makes the second time that Mr.
Tongue has landed Oregon Kid In front,
and twice Mr. Leadbctter has been sec-
ond. Both races were over a long route,
and were made in remarkably fast time,
which shows that now
owned by the Hunt Club members are
equal to a long run, and 'can finish with
plenty of run left.

The run yesterday afternoon began at
the Seven Corners and the Section Line
road, and finished on Kelly avenue. The
recent rains made the footing deep and
sloppy, and the downpour of rain which
came on Just as the 12 horses were sent
off made the ride a hard one. From the
time the big field was sent off until
the finish it was a horse race. The
seven jumps were made up of ditches and
fences, and several of them were very
stiff. This did not stop the riders, neither
did the brush work that the riders had
to do check their speed. The rain did not
seem to keep any one at home, and, in
addition to a large gallery of riders pres-
ent, the street-car- s brought out many
spectators.

The hares were President F. O. Down-
ing and J. C. Muehe. Owing to the bad
footing, some of the jumps were dis
carded, but. at that, there were enough
left to make the ride at times a bit peril-
ous. C. H. Leadbettcr, who rode Racivo.
had some hard racing luck. His stirrup
strap broke Just at a time when he wa3
well In front, and this mishap put him
practically out of the race.

While yesterday's race did not have the
exciting finish the flrst run for Miss
Shogren s cup. It was Just as interesting,
Mr. Tonirue cave Oreson Kid a per
fect ride, and he won by himself. There
is yet one more race before the winner of
the cup Is determined. As it stands now.
Mr. Tongue has ten points, and Mr.
Leadbctter six. Th only thing that can
lose the cup to Mr. Tongue is not to fin-

ish one. two. three, and for Mr. Lcadbet-te- r
to win the next run. Those who rode

through and their mounts were: E. B
Tongue. Oregon Kid; F. W. Leadbctter.
Rockfeller: T. T. Strain, Bagdad; John
Latta. Quldado; F.. M. Lazarus, Call
Bond; C. H. Leadbettcr, Racivo; A. B.

Scoblc. Jerry: Judge A. -. Tanner. Ban
ner: T. H. McRath. Gymn: J. T. Dillon.
Rollck; Henry 'Mctzger, Cricket, and E.
T. Chase, Zadoc.

ETJSSIA HAS WON.

(Continued from First Page.)

MacDonnell wrote to Chief Secretary
Wyndham, after referring to the offer of
the under eecretaryshlp:

"I don't see eye to eye with you in
nolltics or in all matters of Irish admin
Istratloa and don't see any hope in such
a regime of coercion as the Times re-

cently outlined. However, I find there
Is a substantial measure of agreement
between us."

Then, stipulating for an "adequate
of Influencing the policy of the

acts of the Irish administration, subject
to your control and your freedom of
action In legislative matters," MacDon
nell specified the points on which he
wished to take action.

The rest of the letter emphasized the
fact that the writer could only accept the
position on the conditions laid down, and
that, even so, friends warned him lie
would be denounced as a renegade by
home-ruler- s, and that he would leave
Ireland disheartened.

Prefacing it with the remark that the
letter was written with no Idea of publi-

cation, Mr. Wyndham next read his re-

ply, which began:
"Your letter was most" welcome to me."

and went on to say: "J accept your offer
to help on the lines and conditions laid
down In your letter." He then enumer-

ated the conditions. He also said he had
acquainted Mr. Balfour with the purport
of the letter end had received his con-

currence, and concluded:
"I will see that the press Is Informed

of your great administrative record and
your position on the India Council and
will prepare the public for the further
move: , I thank you once again with all
my heart for coming to my assistance."

TRADE TREATIES ARE RATIFIED

German Agrarians Now Demand Re-

strictions on American Commerce.
BERLIN, Feb. 22. The Reichstag today

passed all the commercial treaties on
third reading. The vote on the Russian
treats" was 22 to 81, and on the Austrian
treaty 225 to 79. During the debate the
Agrarians again demanded denunciation
of the clause with
nontreaty countries.

von Posadowsky-Wehn- er

closed the government's case for
the treaty, praslng the agricultural
classes as the strong anchor of the ship
of state, while the urban population, he
said, was but shifting sand.

Herman LIbermann A'on Sonnenberg
(Agrarian and anti-Semit- said the
Agrarian League through skillful agita-
tion had effected a change in the gov-

ernment's views.
"It required enormous exertion," he

said, "to pull the government out of the
Von Caprlvl bog. We now have confidence
In the government."

Herr von Oldenbcrg, of the Agrarian
League, demanded denunciation of the

agreement with the
United States. Ho denounced the Chan-
cellor for not having, through treaties,
opened up the possibility for
with the government of those classes of
the population which were designed by
God to be pillars of the state.

Herr Kaempf. Radical, explained that
his party voted for the treaties in order

$6500
50xlQ0 on south
side of
Glisan street,
between Sixth and
Seventh.
Fine hotel site.
Cement sidewalk.
Excavation
made for cellar.

B. M. LOMBARD,

51 Chamber of Commerce.

to get fixed conditions of trade before
the government shall come still further
under the Agrarian influence.

FRENCH NAVY FALLS BEHIND

Minister Says Germany Gets Ahead
Admiral Attacks Committee.

PARIS, Feb. 22. Minister of Marine
Thomson, speaking in the Chamber of
Deputies today during the discussion of
the naval budget, said that a strong ef-

fort would be necessary If France wished
to retain her rank as a naval power
among the nations. The German fleet,
he said, was gradually outstripping that
of France.

Tho Minister promised to take technical
advice regarding a fresh programme. The
524.000.COO to be spent this year will be ex-
pended mostly on submarine boats, torpe-

do-boat destroyers and torpedo-boat- s.

A stormy scene occurred when Admiral
Bienalme stated that the reports of tho
naval committee were a tissue of false-
hoods only.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
H H Tuch. CinclnnatlE Boyce. Wallace
M E Frank, S F 'M Stelfel. Chicago
H C Laird, a F il Ochs. N T
F W Rogers. St PauljB Lcchtlg. S F
O Hayter. Dallas .G L Stevenson. Chgo
E M Kin;. Dallas I.I Morris, Chicago
B Brier. Seattle !R H Stevens, fayracus
C Herman, Conully jG W Blrnbam. X Y
Wm Dent. Seattle W G Harshaw. S F
Mrs Petlado and !A Mooro, Denver

mother, Seattle J L Pendleton. Saratg
Mr and Mrs R D !S Peacock. Saratoga

Crisdetl. Seattle 1M E Schoenlng. N Y
Mrs Tromwald. city iC F Franney. S F
Miss E L Creawell, !J D Dalley. Chgo

city IJ H Dahlgren. N Y
Miss A L Clapp. city J F McNaught
Mrs E M Lamson, Hermlston

city JA T Llpman. San Frn
A H Williams. S F M Sllberberg. S F
F E Bronson. PortriMrs Paul GItmore. NY
I B Wlntion, Seattle W H Chen and wf. do
E C Watt. Denver A B Clark and wife.
C M Crego. Spokane i Bellingham
F Burbrldge. SpokanlMr and Mrs Haas,
J C Barllr.e. Spokanr Chicago
C V White. Seattln (J F Rowe, San Fran
J H Giihiiiy, San Frn!J R Pratt. Chicago
J S Josselyn. S F J L Wetherlln Asto

THE PERKINS
Mrs E S Collins. R Reynolds. Toledo

Ostrander, Wash I Mrs Reynolds. do
J Anderson. Seattle Chaa Reynolds, do
S S Stearns, Kelso iJohn Bogart. Woodlc
Mrs Stearns, Kelso iR R Dcpoe. Toledo
C A Taylor. Kelso Mrs Depoe. do
S J Beck. Lexington C Dcpoe. do
Elian Pierce. T DllsiMrs B H Richardson,
O Li waiter, T Dal la I Rainier. Or
Bert Stranahan, (Mrs Sloper. Rainier

Hood River R M Tuttlc, city
Mrs Stranahan. H RlMrs Tuttle. city
J L Smith. Wasco a L Parkhurst,
J E Snyder. Brownsvli Rldcefield. Wash
R E Fee. Fees. Pa R E Jackson. Ridsflld
Mrs K C Clark. HoodIA R Benson. Cas Lks

River H R Williams. Arthr
J K Carr. Heppner Mrs Williams. do
J J Johnson. San Fr Ernest Brook. do
P Gibbons. S F Anna Blclle, Mlssoul
S H Robson. Tacoma Mrs N L Grcgr. Mpls
Geo E Reynolds, do J A Denholm. Tacom
A L Sutton. Seattle E B Schocnbach,
F A Henry. Spokane Tacoma
I J Mossman. Tacom E J Todd. Salem
Mrs B E Palmer. Wm Martin. Salem

Missoula Mrs M A Doulsdey,
Alice Sweether, Heppner

Mlsoula iJ J Davcy. St Paul
W A Doherty. SeattlejA F Shortridge. Salm
C F Ferguson. SpknlXlrs Shortridge, do
W L Tucker. St LlOlf Glase. Spokane
R V Brown. St LoulsjA Miller. Milton
H F Davidson. H RvjMrs Miller. Milton
.1 P Tamlesie. HlllbH P FIsk. Milton
F A Heron, SpokanejH M Gltman. city

THE IMPERIAL
R L Langer. Seattle IF D McCully. Josoph
E C Rogers. Doty (J H Sheldon and wf,
W O Belts, city St Helens
P Gevurtz. Astoria IE A McDonald. Seattl
H A Bodner. La GrnlNelllc Flnley, Olymp
H P McGulre. Seattle Eunice Kirn. Olympla
G II Carrier, Elmlra B O Case. Chicago
Ed Kiddle. Island C W B Patterson and
H Behrns. Chicago wife, city
C A Roberts, San Fri Miss Lyle. Colfax
Joe Canutt. CP 1 rax Geo E Waggoner. Eutr
E Bauralster and wf, J S Cooper. Independc

Asotin R M Day. Eugeno
E C Heckman. Seattl Oscar Oppenhelmer,
F W Stowell. San Fr San Francisco
Frank Fowler. DulutiC K Morse. Astoria
J L O'Brien. Seattle II D True. Puyallup
C D Jessup. Salem J II N Cockerllne. Alby
Mrs I Cohn. Astoria i

THE ST. CHARLES
D P Williams. Lyle JMrs A E Biggs, Ralnr
Mrs Williams, do A J Williams
R W Brier. RidgeneldlA L Wilkinson
T Johnslng. Arllta IJ J Johnson
M Rasmusecn. St Hln'J A Mclntlre. Hammd
L fverson. do iJ F Leffler. Sclo
A G Watson. For GriT A Richardson, do
Mrs Hellenbrod, SalmjB S Qulnn
Mrs H D Straats. do W H Herman. G Vally
L I Furber. Seattle IB L Hayes. B C
II A McClintock. E W Parkhurst, Daytn

Grant's Pass 'J H Kulpen. Vancvr
TV H Oxman. SpoknjA Thornton, do
Mrs Oxman. do !A Erlckson
C C Bunnell jP D nan. Hoqulam
P Baracco. Cape StmiN C Marls. Rural Spr
C L Chambers. EagleiMrs M C McKlnnln,

Creek ! Clatskanle
A D Thompson W Kelly. Rainier
T J Dates U H Stlpp
E J Rowland. LlnnvlIT A Richardson. Sclo
G A Going. Woodlnd'J F Lcffler. Sclo
F Medler Wasco G C Ableman, Spokan
Mrs Medler, do !J B Emery' Pa
Mrs P Fleck, Grant.T 11 Snell, Everett
Mrs E Hughes. PocatHMrs SnelL do

CHEATED FOR YEARb.
Prejudice Will Cheat Us Often if We

Let It.

You will be astonished to find how
largely you are Influenced In every way
by unreasoning prejudice. In many cases
you will also And that the prejudice
has swindled you. or rather, made you
swindle yourself. A case in illustration:

"1 have been a constant user of Grape-Nu- ts

for nearly three years." says a cor-

respondent, "and I am happy to say that
I am well pleased with the result of the
experiment, for such It has been.

"Seeing your advertisement in almost
all of tho periodicals, I for a long time
looked upon It as a hoax. But after
years of suffering with gaseous and bitter
eructations from my stomach, together
with more or - less loss of appetite and
flesh, I concluded to try Grape-Nut- s

food for a little time and note the
result.

"I found it delicious, and it was not
long till I began to experience the bene-
ficial effects. My stomach resumed its
normal state, the eructations and bitter-
ness both ceased and I have gained all
my lost weight back.

"I am so well satisfied with the result
that so long as I may live and retain my
reason Grape-Nu- ts shall constitute quite
a portion of my dally food." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Look in each pkg. for the famous little

book "The Road to Wellvllle."

Does your Buffet harmonize with the rest of your
dining-roo- m furniture? Are you at all dissatisfied
with it? Then let us show you our pretty new
ones that are up-to-da- te. It's import-
ant that you be pleased with your dining-roo-m

you're there a day.

$24.00 TO

J A Rundle. WashgUA B Edwards, Lowell
E Herbert. Rainier iJ Betts
A Mav, Troutdalc (Mrs Betts
C Summer Mrs J Tlnzat. Hlllsbr
J II Craton, Pe Ell Mrs J Lane. Independ
E F Shortridge. iR Lane, do

Marshland U Cox. do
Mrs Shortridge. Mr tM W Hodge. Dayton
G Gilbert. Sara C N Flowman. Or Cty
Mrs Gilbert. Sara IW A Shaw. Orient
E C Bevard, La Cent!

THE SCOTT.
E L Smith, city L A Booth, city
M P Conway. SeattlejT W Nash, St Paul
J Hilts, La Grand I.V D Barrman. Vancv
A C Hartnach. S F J Harries. San Fran
C Howell. San FranjP P Jones. Kan City
L Obeineyer. Los AngG W Wilson and wl
J Jones. Los Angelesj city
C Mevlns &. wf. cityJC L Engtand. Casl Rk
G Brown and wf. iA H Grant, wife and

Seattle i son. Castle Roek
C Burruk and wlfe.lMlss Johnson. Wlnlok

Memphis. Mo S M Burnett and wf,
R Blake and wife, St Paul

Memphis. Mo
Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.

American ptan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is in
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
Is the safest and most evident disinfect-
ant and purii.er In nature, but few
realize its value when taken Into the
human system for the same cleansing
purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better; It is not a drug
at all, but simply absorbs the gases and

always present In the stomach
and intestines and carries them out of
the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal clears and improves
tho complexion. It whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels: It
disinfects the mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another, but probably the best char-
coal and the most for the money Is In
biuar.s Charcoal Lozenges: they are
composed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics
In tablet form, or rather In the form of
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
coal being mixed with honey.

The --ally u-- -e of these lozenges will
soon tell In a mucx. Improved condition
of the general health, better complexion,
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the
beauty of It ls, tha no possible harm
can result from their continued use, but
on the contrary, great beneflL

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal says: "I .advise Stu-

art's Charci Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas in stomach and bow-
els, and to clear the complexion and puri-
fy tho br. lh. mouth and throat: I also
believe the liver is greatly benefited by
the daily use of them; they cost but
twenty-flv- e cents a box at drug stores,
and although In somo sense a patent prep-
aration, yet I believe I get more and bet-
ter

i

charcoal In Stuart's Charcoal Loz
enges than In any of the ordinary char-
coal tablets."

Humors Cured
with ilarfina Soap. SlclnHealth (oint-
ment) and SklaHealth. Tablets. A poil-tlT- e

and speedy cure for every Itching, bnrnlns,
Bculy. bleeding, crusted, pimply and blotcby
humor, with loss of hair. Produces clear, bril-lltn- t.

healthy skin and rich, red blood.

OZKINHEALTEJ
HiM Treatment 7So Km
consists of Harflna Soap, 25c.,med!cited,antl-eeptl- c:

(olnt.).2Cc, to V1U gensa,
heal the sfcln. and SlclnHealth Tablets,
25c, to ezper humor gems. All druggists.

Harflna Soap for the Complexion,
for pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness, chaf-
ing, chipping, rough hands. Nothing will glra
each a speedy cure. 25c; 3 cakes, U5c.

Send Sc. postage for Free Samples and
booklets to PHILO HAS" CO.. NEWARK, N. J.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.,
Fourth aad Washington.

Ble Quo
remedy for Gonorrhea,'crass Giest. Spermatorrhea,

3 'is 1 to 3 diyt. I TTbUej, unnatural dis-
charges,t QsmatMa VJr ut to etrUtore. or any inflamma-
tion ot mueouc raecf

THEEMsCHEWOHGe. branea.

P. 8.1. y. rn asnt In plain wrapper.
br express, prepaid, fot

rj)U 91.00. or 3 nottics,
IMrvnVftP cm, on ran n. ill

MAHOGANY

QUARTERED OAK

WEATHERED OAK

thoroughly

three times

Impurities

effectually

SlclnHealth.

$225.

MAKEYQUK
OWN TEEMS

The Great Chinese Doctor
Is called great because
his wonderful cures
are so well known
throughout tho United
States and because so
many people are
thankful to Mm for
saving their lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and all

dlFeases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that are entlre-- 1

unknown to medical
science in tlila country.

and through the tic of these harmless reme
dies, tills iamous uocior kiiuws me hchuh
of over 500 different remedies that he has
successfully used In different diseases. He
guarantees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung
troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, stom-
ach, liver, kidneys, female trouble and all
private diseases. Hundreds of testimonials.
Charges moderate. Call and see him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Tatients out of the city write for blank and

circular. Inclose stamp. Addre3

THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder Street

Mention this paer. Portland, Or.
Stairway of 1251 i Alder leading to my office.

(Established 1879.)

"Cures While You Sleep."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a remedy, which
foraquarter of a century has earned unquali-
fied praise. Ask your physician about it.

CBESOLEXE
is a boon to

asthmatics.

S.nd psitilford
lerlptlf booUU

Crf.oltn o

Thrnt
foi th Irri-

tated threat, at
your trnZlit r
from ui. ltc la
atacips.

The Go, 180 Fulton St. N.Y.

DAMIANA
a Bill California Damiin, Sitters f a pmt rrttnr.

ative. inyizorator and nenrine. The mostwonderful
aphrodisiac and special tonic for the sexual organs
ot both sexes. The Mexican remedy for diseases of
the kidneys and bladder. Sells on its own merits.

NABER. ALFS & BRUNE. Aeents
32S Market St., San Francisco. Send for areolar.

For sale by all drucgists or liquor dealers.

BITTERS
Sooti's Sanfal-Feps- io Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
Tcr Inflammation orCatarrhof
tti tttxt.lxr&nrl DlnfaiM Kid.
neys. HO CU2S.TJ 072.7. Cures
lulckly ana permanently ins
worst cases of ClOBorrkaM

371 Am n 'and' no matter of how
long standing. Absolutely
harmless. Sold by druggists.
TW-- t lim nr hr TnU- - EOSt
paid, $1.00,3 boxes, 12.75.

TliE SAHTAL-PEPSI- GO.

fpi PeUefoataine. Okie
WOODARD. CLARKE & CO., PORTLAND.

0 n Is tho worst disease on
SB II f earth, yet the easiest

Brm II 11 I8to euro WHEN YOUU U Uj KNOW WHAT TO DO.r Motif hnvii nlmnls.
spots on the skin, sores
In the mouth, ulcers.POISON falling hair. bono
pains, catarrh, and
don't knoiv It ls

BLOOD POISON. Send to DR. BROWN. 035
Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa., for BROWN'S
BLOOD CURE. $2.00 per bottle: lasts one
month. Sold In Portland only by FRANK
NAt Portland Hotel Pharmacy,

cured to Stay Cured.ArareimjiA For
pared (oryou send full descrip-

tion of your caso and names of two asthmatic
sufferers. FRANK WHETZEL, M. D.,
Oest. 1. American Express Bldg., Chicas


